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Mr. K Mthembu (Chairperson), Ms. MA Diedricks (Deputy Chairperson),  
Mrs. L Manenzhe (Acting Chief Executive Officer), First Corporate Secretaries (Company Secretariat), 
Mr. T Ratshitanga, Mr. C Kneale, Mr. D Dakile, Mr. L Marincowitz, Ms. M Hlope, Ms. C Walters, Mr. O 
Mlonyeni, Mr. S Njikelana, Ms. T Magerman, Ms. D Maithufi 
 
  

 
The Gauteng Enterprise Propeller (GEP) is the implementing arm of the Gauteng Department 
of Economic Development, and it is established in terms of the Gauteng Enterprise Propeller 
Act No. 5 of 2005. 
 

ERRATUM 
 
The below-mentioned position, advertised in the Sunday Times and City Press of 24 
March 2019 as well as in the GEP website, is hereby withdrawn and substituted by the 
following under-mentioned advertisement. Applicants who applied previously are 
encouraged to re-apply :  

 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

 
(3 years fixed term performance contract) 

Market related salary package 
 
 
 
GEP is mandated to promote, foster and develop small enterprises in Gauteng, implement the 
policy of the Gauteng Provincial  Government  for small enterprise development, design and 
implement small enterprise support programmes within Gauteng, establish and promote a 
support network in order to increase the contribution  of small enterprises  to the Gauteng 
economy, promote economic growth, job creation, and equity,  integrate all government funded 
small enterprise support agencies in Gauteng, strengthen capacity  of service providers  to 
assist small enterprises, and to strengthen the capacity of small  enterprises to compete 
successfully domestically and internationally 

 
GEP seeks to engage a strong leader who has business savvy with a proven leadership 
experience for the position of Chief Executive Officer (CEO), on a three (3) year contract basis. 
As a CEO, the incumbent will be expected to effectively promote GEP’s vision of being Africa’s 
leading enterprise development and business support agency by providing strategic leadership 
and management. The successful candidate will be reporting directly to the GEP Board of 
Directors and will be expected to execute the following tasks: 
 

- Articulate the plans (short, medium and long term) to achieve the strategy and 
objectives of the agency. 

 
- Identify strategic opportunities for revenue generation and pool of funders. 

 
- Identify key challenges facing the agency and design appropriate strategies and 

interventions to achieve the agency’s goals. 
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- Ensure that risk management strategies are in place and compliance is effectively 
managed. 

  
- Ensure that appropriate internal controls are in place to mitigate strategic risks of the 

agency. 
 

- Ensure sound corporate governance principles and ensure that the agency is 
adequately capitalized.  

 
 

- Ensure effective and efficient management of agency’s resources.  
 

- Provide assurance to the Board of Directors of the financial soundness of the Agency.  
 

- Provide leadership and define reporting structures for the Agency.  
 

- Attract, develop and retain key talented management staff. 
 

- Provide strategic support to the Executive team and inspire them to deliver key 
performance.   
 

- Take leadership role in establishing and/ or developing the Agency’s culture and values.  
 

- Assume the role of Agency’s spokesperson in the absence of the Chairperson where 
required.  

 
- Ensure that the stakeholders are managed effectively and their feedback and 

suggestions are incorporated into business strategies where possible. 
 
Minimum Requirements 
A Diploma or a Bachelor’s degree in Business Management, Public Administration or 
Management, Commerce or similar relevant NQF level qualification. A post-graduate 
qualification will be an added advantage. Minimum of five (5) years senior management 
experience in an economic development, funding, deal making, credit analysis, deal structuring 
and investment analysis processes or similar environment  
 
Competencies (Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes) 
Sound knowledge of the Government and business environments; the relevant role players and 
their key responsibilities and outcomes as well as international best practices ; Sound knowledge 
of the  application of governance guidelines e.g. King Report  on Corporate Governance, Sound 
knowledge of the key sectors targeted by Government; Knowledge and understanding of the 
identity of the organization; Sound knowledge and understanding of the financing principles; 
Sound knowledge of all relevant legislation and the implications for the mandate, operation and 
governance of GEP and the organizations supported by GEP; Knowledge and understanding of 
public sector policies and procedures; Advanced business communication skills enabling verbal 
and written communication at all levels; Ability to analyze data, identify trends and arrive at the 
best possible solutions; ability to negotiate with all stakeholders in the best interest of GEP, the 
organizations supported and the negotiating party and ability to maintain high ethical standards 
both personally and professionally. 
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Suitable applicants must e-mail detailed, updated CVs (inclusive of ID number, race and 
gender) of not more than five (5) pages, together with a one page covering letter to: 
execrecruit@hirorox.co.za, with the subject being the position applied for. The closing date 
for the applications is Thursday, 18 April 2019 before 17:00. Please note that 
correspondence will be entered only with shortlisted candidates. Candidates who have not 
been contacted within 30 days of the closing date must consider their applications 
unsuccessful 
 
GEP advocates for equal opportunities. It is the intention to promote representivity through the 
filling of this position. Previously disadvantaged individuals , particularly women and people with 
disabilities are encouraged to apply. Kindly note that full background checks will be done on 
successful candidates. 
 


